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Networks of marine protected areas (MPAs) are invaluable for the protection of species
with high dispersal capacity, yet connectivity within networks is poorly understood. We
demonstrate the connectivity within the regional MPA network in West Africa (RAMPAO),
mediated by the largest green turtle population in the eastern Atlantic Ocean. We
equipped with satellite tags 45 female green turtles nesting in the Bijagós Archipelago,
Guinea-Bissau, and tracked them during internesting, migration, and foraging to quantify
the degree of coverage the RAMPAO network provides during each of these critical
periods. During the internesting period, turtles were largely concentrated around the
nesting islands, with a mean of 94.8% (SD 0.1%, range: 46% - 100%, n = 40 turtles) of
tracking positions falling within MPA limits. Among the 35 turtles successfully tracked into
the foraging period, we identified variable migratory strategies, with 12 turtles remaining
near-resident at distances of 40-90 km from breeding sites, 10 turtles migrating 300-400
km to The Gambia and Senegal, and 13 turtles traveling >1000 km to northern Mauritania.
Of the 35 foraging turtles, 26 used MPAs, with a mean of 78.0% (SD 34.8%, range: 3.7% -
100%) of their tracking positions falling within the limits of RAMPAO MPAs, across
Guinea-Bissau, Senegal and Mauritania. Migration corridors with high concentrations of
passing turtles were mostly located nearshore, and 21% of these high passage areas fell
within the MPA network. Overall, we found that this population connects five RAMPAO
MPAs, yet some foraging sites (e.g., in the Bijagós) and important migration areas (e.g.,
Cap-Vert peninsula) described here are currently unprotected. These results are relevant
to any considerations of MPA extension or establishment within the regional network,
which would contribute towards meeting the Convention on Biological Diversity targets for
national marine protected area estate coverage. By documenting biological connectivity
across RAMPAO, this study represents an important example of the relevance of
international protected area networks for green turtle conservation and for wider
conservation action at a regional scale.

Keywords: Chelonia mydas, protected area network, connectivity, MPA, satellite tracking, West Africa, GPS,
sea turtle
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INTRODUCTION

Marine protected areas (MPAs) are a major pillar of global ocean
conservation (Laffoley et al., 2019), and the current proposed
target under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) for
national protected marine area is 30% by 2030 (IUCN, 2016). To
meet the large-scale challenges of marine conservation, regional
networks ofMPAs are becoming preferredmanagement tools over
standalone MPAs (Gaines et al., 2010). MPA networks can
improve conservation outcomes by increasing the spatial
coverage of species distributions, thereby providing safe areas for
population persistence or replacement in the face of variable
anthropogenic pressures (Gaines et al., 2010, Xu et al., 2020), as
well as potentially increasing resilience to climate change (McLeod
et al., 2009). Additionally, to be effective, MPA networks should
share common conservation targets so that efforts are coordinated
and outcomes are achieved across a larger area. Yet the reality is
that MPAs within a network often act as isolated management
units, partly because connectivity between them is non-existent or
has not been empirically demonstrated (Assis et al., 2021). Hence,
assessing the degree of biological connectivity across existing and
proposed MPA designs is central to ensuring the effectiveness of
protected area networks (Santos et al., 2021).

Connectivity within protected area networks is particularly
important for the conservation of migratory species that perform
cyclical movements between breeding and non-breeding habitats
(Hays et al., 2014; Runge et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2021), which are
often hundreds or thousands of kilometers apart (Schuster et al.,
2019), and bound to different jurisdictions and under different
anthropogenic pressures (Lascelles et al., 2014; Thornton et al.,
2018; Dunn et al., 2019). However, gathering information on the
spatial distribution and movements of marine migrants can be
difficult, due to the logistical, technological, and economic
challenges involved in monitoring these animals over the vast
areas that they move (Hussey et al., 2015). Despite recent advances
(e.g. Doherty et al., 2017; Hays and Hawkes, 2018; Irvine et al.,
2019; Gredzens and Shaver, 2020), our knowledge of the spatial
distributions of marine megafauna is geographically biased, in
large part due to the unequal availability of research funding
(Amano and Sutherland, 2013) leaving areas of the world
understudied. West Africa is generally a data-poor region,
particularly when it comes to the marine realm (Failler et al.,
2020). Nonetheless, marine regions of West Africa, a major
upwelling zone (i.e., the Canary current) with rich coastal
ecosystems including seagrass meadows, mangroves and tidal
flats, are recognized as hosting globally important populations of
coastal birds, marine mammals (e.g., Atlantic humpback dolphins
and West African manatee), and marine turtles (e.g. Barnett et al.,
2004; Cunha and Araújo, 2009; Campredon and Catry, 2016;
Pottier et al., 2021).

To protect these critical ecosystems and conserve their
biodiversity, several MPAs were established in the region, most
from the year 2000 onwards (Failler et al., 2020), followed by the
creation of a regional network of MPAs in 2007 called RAMPAO
(from the French ‘Réseau Régional d’Aires Marines Protégées en
Afrique de l’Ouest’). The RAMPAO network extends across
seven West African nations: Cabo-Verde, Mauritania, Senegal,
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The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea, and Sierra Leone (https://
rampao.org/). Although the existence of migratory species and
shared resources were considered in the establishment of
RAMPAO, to date, there is scant empirical evidence that the
MPA network contributes to the connectivity of any particular
animal population (but see Godley et al., 2010). The green turtle
is a marine migratory species of conservation concern (Godley
et al., 2020), well represented in the region, which hosts a nesting
population among the top six worldwide (SWOT, 2011), with
over 25,000 clutches laid annually (Patrıćio et al., 2019). The
core-nesting site is Poilão Island, within the João Vieira - Poilão
Marine National Park (JVPMNP), an MPA within the
RAMPAO, located in the Bijagós Archipelago of Guinea-Bissau
(Catry et al., 2009; Patrıćio et al., 2019). A previous study tracked
the post-breeding migrations of four green turtles from Poilão
Island to the National Park of the Banc d’Arguin in Mauritania
(PNBA), also in RAMPAO, ca. 1000 km north of Poilão (Godley
et al., 2010). This was the first indication of biological connectivity
within this network, but sample size was limited, and recent
research suggested that this population may migrate to different
locations after breeding (Patricio et al., 2019), thus requiring
further tracking to elucidate the full seasonal distribution.

Here, we investigate the seasonal distributions of reproductive
female green turtles to inform international efforts to conserve
this globally important breeding population, as well as other
biodiversity, which depends on this protected area network in
West Africa. Specifically, we tracked turtles to map their spatial
distribution throughout the internesting, migration, and foraging
periods in relation to the RAMPAO, and contribute essential
baseline information and recommendations for marine spatial
planning in the region.
METHODS

Satellite Tag Deployment
We equipped 45 nesting green turtles with satellite tracking
devices from 2018 to 2020 at the João-Vieira Poilão Marine
National Park (JVPMNP, Figure 1), in the Bijagós Archipelago,
Guinea-Bissau (hereafter “Bijagós”). The park includes four main
islands (João Vieira, Cavalos, Meio and Poilão) and an islet
(Cabras) where green turtle nesting occurs, with Poilão hosting
the great majority of the nests (Patrıćio et al., 2019). Satellite tags
were deployed in Poilão (n=43) and Meio (n=2), either when
turtles were laying or when they were stranded in intertidal rock
pools in the morning after nesting or attempting to nest, due to
the low tide exposing vast areas of rocks preventing turtles from
returning to the sea (Patrıćio et al., 2018). In the first case, we
waited for the turtles to start laying eggs, and then executed the
attachment procedure within 20 minutes. All turtles continued
with their nesting activity throughout the tag application,
therefore we are confident that the procedure did not disturb
them. In the second case, we approached stranded turtles, started
sanding their second vertebral scute and observed their reaction.
Most turtles did not react, as if unaware of our presence, thus, we
proceeded with attaching tags. If a turtle was startled, we left her
undisturbed. We observed all tagged turtles normally returning
March 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 812144
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to the sea with the coming of the high tide. For details on
attachment protocol, see Supplemental Methods. The green
turtle nesting season at these rookeries extends from July to
December (Catry et al., 2002), with few nests year-round
(Barbosa et al., 2018). About 80% of the clutches are laid from
August to end of October (Barbosa et al., 2018), and we deployed
tags from August to November, to cover the period when most
turtles are nesting (see Table S1 for details on deployment date).
We used two models of Platform Transmitter Terminal (PTT)
devices; SPOT-375B from Wildlife Computers, Seattle,
Washington (n = 19, 2018), which transmit Argos locations,
and F6G - 376B from Lotek, Havelock North, New Zealand (n =
11, 2019; n = 15, 2020), which transmit both Argos and Fast GPS
(hereafter ‘FGPS’) location information via the Argos satellite
system. Both tag types were set to transmit already collected
positions every 15s.

Tracking Data Filtering
We split tracking data into the behaviorally distinct seasonal
periods of internesting, migration, and post-nesting foraging
(hereafter “foraging”) based on close inspection of individual
tracks (Figure S1). We classified turtles which stayed in the
immediate region around the Bijagós archipelago as near-
resident and those which performed long-distance movements
(i.e, >100 km from the nesting islands) as migratory. For turtles
classified as migrating, we defined the start of migration (i.e., the
‘migration’ portion of a track) as directional and persistent
movements at least 10 km from the nesting islands. The 10 km
buffer was selected as this is approximately the range in which the
turtles spent most time during internesting, so tracking positions
outside this area are clearly distinguishable between short forays
and long-distance migratory movements. Arrival at the foraging
site was identified as localized movements after leaving the
internesting area. Foraging turtles did not show stopover
behavior (i.e., short stops), and had at least 10 days of localized
movements post-nesting. Next, we filtered the raw tracking data to
remove positions with high spatial error. For Argos PTT data we
retained only positions with a quality index of 1, 2 or 3 (with
respective horizontal spatial error radii of <250m, 250-500m, and
500-1500 m; Douglas et al., 2012) while for FGPS data we retained
positions fixed with 6 or more satellites (Dujon et al., 2014). For
data from both sensor types we used a data-driven speed and angle
filter (Shimada et al., 2012) to remove biologically unrealistic
positions. A total of 28.2% of positions were retained after
quality filtering. We used the raw, filtered positions for
subsequent analysis, as a sensitivity test showed that interpolation
of the data to a regular time interval had little effect on the final
outcome (Table S2). For each seasonal period, we retained only
individuals with at least 10 tracking locations for analysis.

Spatial Analysis
MPA Coverage of Internesting and Foraging Periods
To estimate how the spatial distribution of adult females during
the internesting and foraging periods falls in relation to marine
protected areas, we downloaded MPA spatial polygons from the
Protected Planet database (UNEP-WCMC, 2021) and calculated:
(1) the number of tracked turtles visiting MPAs, and (2) the
FIGURE 1 | Map of West Africa from the north of Guinea in the south to
Mauritania in the north. Solid black polygons show the limits of existing
marine protected areas (MPAs). Dashed black line shows the limit of the
UNESCO Bolama-Bijagós Archipelago Biosphere Reserve. Yellow diamond
indicates the main nesting site of the study population of green turtles
(Chelonia mydas); Poilão Island. The bathymetry is shown in a scale of blue,
and a thin grey line is the 15 m depth contour.
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percentage of tracking positions falling within MPA borders. The
average percentage of positions within MPAs was calculated first
per individual then across individuals to give an estimate at the
population level. The breeding site is located within the UNESCO
Bolama-Bijagós Archipelago Biosphere Reserve (BABR, Figure 1).
Despite the current lack of any management regulations specific to
this reserve area, we additionally assessed the proportion of
locations within the BABR limits to demonstrate the potential
benefits if relevant protection measures were introduced.

To be able to infer patterns at the population level based on
tracking data, it is important to assess the representativeness of
the tracked sample of individuals (Sequeira et al., 2019).
Therefore, we estimated the representativeness of our samples
during the internesting and foraging periods using an established
method for informing conservation (Beal et al., 2021b). Briefly,
this method identifies how close the space use of the tracked
sample of individuals comes to an information asymptote, a
point at which most of the population-level space use has been
captured. We estimated that our data were 99% (internesting, n =
40) and 76% (foraging, n = 35) representative of the home range
used by the wider population (Figures S2, S3).

To assess whether the spatial error of tracking positions affected
our calculations regarding MPA coverage, we performed a
sensitivity analysis comparing results using only PTT data (which
tend to have higher error) against only FGPS data. For the turtles
transmittingbothPTTandFGPSpositionsduring internesting (n=
21) and foraging (n = 20) respectively, we compared the percentage
of points within and outside MPAs separately for each geolocation
method. We found little difference in the percentage of positions
within MPAs between the geolocation methods, suggesting our
filters removed positions with large enough error to affect MPA
overlap (Table S3).

Home Range and Core-Use Areas
To visualize the home ranges and core areas of the tracked turtles
during internesting and foraging, we used kernel density estimation
(KDE). KDE is a non-parametric technique for smoothing point
densities, and can be used to derive probabilistic animal home
ranges known as utilization distributions (UD) based on location
data (Worton, 1989). The UD of a tracked animal represents space
use intensity.An important stepwhen runningKDE is determining
the smoothing parameter for analysis, which affects the scale of the
resulting spatial estimate (Gitzen et al., 2006). We calculated the
canonical reference bandwidth for each individual, which reflects
thenumberandspatial varianceof trackingpositions, and then took
the median across individuals as the parameter value for analysis
(Beal et al., 2021b). Given that the movement behavior of female
green turtles differs between internesting and foraging periods, we
made this calculation separately for each period resulting in a
smoothing parameter value of 0.9 km for internesting data and
2.1 km for foraging data. To get an estimate of the population-
level distribution for each period, we averaged together the
individual UDs.

Migration Corridors
To estimatemigration routes for each turtle and identify population-
level high-passage corridors, we used dynamic Brownian bridge
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 4
movement models (dBBMM). Brownian bridge movement models
estimate the probability of occurrence of animals in space during the
tracking period by using a conditional random walk to approximate
potential movement paths connecting tracking positions, while
taking into account the time gaps between them. Brownian bridge
models are able to handle irregular sampling intervals and
incorporate positional errors into the occurrence estimation.
dBBMMs extend classic Brownian bridge models by detecting
behavioral changes within “moving windows” along the movement
path and dynamically assigning appropriate Brownian motion
variance values (s2m) to the random walk procedure. This allows
for more accurate estimations of occurrence over lengthy tracking
periods, during which the movement behavior of animals may
change (Kranstauber et al., 2012).

Following Buechley et al., 2018, we estimated migratory
corridors for the adult female green turtle population by
calculating the percentage of migration routes (i.e., tracked
turtles) overlapping across a gridded surface. A ‘migration route’
was defined as the 95% occurrence probability as estimated by the
dBBMM, fitted using filtered locations and their estimated
horizontal spatial error for each individual turtle. To estimate
the Brownian motion variance, we used a sliding window of seven
locations with a margin of three locations. We used a grid cell
resolution of 10 x 10 km, which is large enough to identify similar
route selection among the turtles, while remaining of relevance for
informing spatial protection measures, such as MPA border
extension or temporal fisheries restrictions in RAMPAO, where
MPAs cover a median of 200 km2 (range 0.5 – 12,006 km2).
Finally, we identified “high-passage corridors” as grid cells visited
by at least 25% of the turtles which migrated north of the Bijagós
after nesting. We then calculated the percentage of high passage
cells falling within established MPAs, when the center of a high
turtle passage grid cell (i.e., cells through which ≥ 25% of turtles
likely passed) fell inside an MPA border, the MPA was considered
as covering that cell.
RESULTS

We obtained spatial data from 44 of the 45 tagged individuals.
Not all 44 turtles contributed data for the three seasonal periods
analyzed (Table S1 and Figure S1), due to premature device
failure, to a lack of good locations retained after filtering, to
nearly resident foraging behavior (i.e., no migratory period) or to
leaving the breeding area immediately after tag deployment (i.e.,
no data on internesting period). After filtering, we retained for
analysis the tracks of 40 individuals during internesting (88.9%,
n=45), 18 individuals during migration (48.9%, n=45), and 35
during foraging (77.8%, n=45). Of the 40 turtles that contributed
with data for the internesting period, 18 were re-sighted at the
beach during multiple nesting events/attempts, thus we are
confident that they were in their breeding period (see Table
S4). In total, we analyzed 4,358 tracking days, with each
individual tracked between 15 - 332 days (mean 99 days ± SD
73 days). Mean curved-carapace-length of tagged turtles was 98.5
cm (SD 8.9 cm, range: 78.0 – 121.5), with no significant
March 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 812144
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differences in curved-carapace-length between years (ANOVA:
F1,42 = 0.383, p = 0.540).

The green turtles tracked in this study were distributed
between 10.5°N and 20.5°N, an area within which there are 28
MPAs (Figure 1 and Table S5).

MPA Coverage and Home Ranges
During Internesting
Tracking during the internesting period extended from August
to early December (Figures S1, S4). We found that the 95%
home ranges and 50% core-use areas of individual turtles during
internesting were highly concentrated around their respective
nesting islands (Figure 2). The spatial distribution of breeding
females was well covered by MPAs during internesting, with all
40 individuals using MPAs and a mean of 94.8% (SD 0.1%,
range: 46% - 100%) of tracking positions falling within MPAs.
The mean percent coverage increased to 99.5% (SD 0.01%) of
positions when considering the limits of the BABR.

Migration Corridors
The migration period of the tracked turtles extended from
September to December (Figure S1). The routes of the 18
individuals which migrated north of the Bijagós followed the
shoreline for the most part, with some individuals travelling
several hundred kilometers offshore (Figures 3, S5). The areas of
highest migration route concentration were used by 61% (11
individuals) of migrating turtles. With 25% of turtles (i.e., 5
individuals) set as a minimum threshold to define high-passage
migration corridors, we identified three main coastal stretches as
particularly important: from the outer Bijagós to The Gambia, off
the city of Dakar in Senegal, and along the south of Mauritania to
the south of the Banc d’Arguin (Figure 3). We calculated that
RAMPAO MPAs overlapped 18 of the 84 (21%) high-passage
corridor cells identified in our analysis. If the BABR area was
included, the coverage rose to 30 of 84 (36%) of high-
passage cells.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 5
Foraging Areas, MPA Coverage and Home
Ranges During Foraging
The nesting population of the Bijagós displayed variable migratory
strategies, with 12 turtles remaining resident in the Bolama-Bijagós
region (34.2%, n=35), foraging at 40-90 km from the breeding sites,
including one that relocated ca. 80km southeast of Poilão Island, 10
migrating 300-400 km to The Gambia and Senegal (28.6%, n=35),
and 13 migrating >1000 km to the north of Mauritania (37.1%,
n=35, Figure S6). The turtles analyzed here engaged in foraging
behavior (i.e., localized movements) for a range of 10 to 288 days
(Table S1 and Figure S1) before device failure, and no turtle that
migrated north of the Bijagós (i.e. non-resident) stopped to forage
within the archipelago.

The 95% home ranges and 50% core-use areas of individual
turtles during the foraging period weremore dispersed than during
internesting (Figure 4). During the foragingperiod,we found lower
MPA coverage than during internesting, with 26 of 35 individuals
(74%) usingMPAs at some point (i.e., at least 3 locations within an
MPA, Table 1). Of the individuals using MPAs, a mean of 78.0%
(SD 34.8%, range: 3.7% - 100%) of their tracking positions fell
withinprotectedareaborders.Disaggregating this result by foraging
destination, a mean of 93.3% (SD 16.5%) of positions from turtles
whichmigrated toMauritania fell withinMPAs, 83.9% (SD 28.7%)
of positions of those which travelled to The Gambia and Senegal,
and 15.1% (SD 20.7%) for turtles which remained in the wider
Bijagós region (Table 1 and Figure 4). With the BABR included in
the coverage calculation, the percentage of tracking positions
occurring within all conservation areas for post-nesting turtles in
the Bijagós increased to 99.3% (SD 0.008%).

DISCUSSION

Assessing the seasonal distributions of migratory species is a key
step to informing marine spatial planning and to identifying
opportunities for cross-regional collaboration for conservation
(Beal et al., 2021a). By analyzing the movements of reproductive
A B

FIGURE 2 | (A) Distribution of 40 female green turtles (Chelonia mydas) tracked during internesting. Yellow diamonds indicate the nesting sites where satellite tags
were deployed. The 95% (red) and 50% (blue-green) utilization distribution areas are shown, respectively signifying the population-level home range and core-use
areas during internesting. The bold solid lines show the limits of existing marine protected areas (MPAs) and the dashed line shows the extent of the Bolama-Bijagós
Archipelago Biosphere Reserve (BABR). (B) Inset showing close-up of distribution around the nesting sites.
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female green turtles across three seasonal periods, we provide
novel information on the spatial distribution of this globally
significant rookery, which is highly relevant to regional
conservation and management efforts. Using tracking data, we
identified multiple post-nesting migratory strategies, novel
foraging sites, and high-density migration corridors. We then
quantified the spatial coverage of seasonally important areas by
the West Africa MPA network, RAMPAO. Our findings
highlight the biological relevance of the RAMPAO, and its
importance for the conservation of this charismatic species and
wider biodiversity in the region. We provide recommendations
for MPA managers, to improve both the protection coverage and
knowledge of this important population.

MPA Coverage During the
Internesting Period
During the internesting period, breeding females concentratednear
the nesting beaches, remainingwithin the limits of the JoãoVieira –
PoilãoMarineNational Park (JVPMNP). This supports findings by
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 6
Godley et al. (2010), based on the internestingmovements of seven
turtles tracked in 2001. Indeed, the protection of this globally
significant rookery was one of the main motivations for the
creation of this MPA (Catry et al., 2002, Table 2), but
conservation efforts are mostly concentrated on the terrestrial
phase (i.e. nesting and egg incubation), particularly at Poilão
Island. Illegal fishing is known to occur inside the MPA (186
seized fishing boats from 2011 to 2019, Catry et al., 2018), with
fishers mostly from neighboring countries (ca. 62%, Senegal,
Guinea, Ghana, Sierra Leone, Catry et al., 2018), where marine
turtles have commercial value (notably not the case in Guinea-
Bissau, Barbosa et al., 2018). Still, marine surveillance at the
JVPMNP and enforcement of fines, contribute to deter most
illegal activities, and enhance protection during the nesting season.

Small home ranges and highMPA coverage during internesting
have been found among other green turtle populations, e.g., at the
Chagos Archipelago, Indian Ocean (Hays et al., 2014) and in the
Gulf ofMexico, southFlorida,USA (Hart et al., 2013). Thiswas also
observed among hawksbill turtles from the Solomon Islands, West
A B

FIGURE 3 | Migration routes of 18 female green turtles (Chelonia mydas) travelling from the nesting island in Guinea-Bissau (i.e., Poilão Island) to foraging areas in
Senegal, The Gambia or Mauritania. (A) Percentage of overlapping migration routes, defined as 95% probability areas estimated using dynamic Brownian bridge
movement models. (B) Identified high-passage corridors, defined as grid cells used by at least 25% of migrating turtles. Black solid and dotted lines represent
existing conservation areas in the region. (Marine Protected Areas [MPA] and UNESCO Bolama-Bijagós Biosphere Reserve [BABR]).
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TABLE 1 | Coverage of adult female turtles during the post-nesting foraging period in West Africa by marine protected areas (MPA).

Group All tracked turtles Turtles using MPAs

n turtles mean % positions inside MPAs n turtles % turtles using MPAs mean % positions inside MPAs

Bijagos 12 5.0 ± 13.1 4 33.3 15.1 ± 20.7
Mauritania 13 93.3 ± 16.5 13 100 93.3 ± 16.5
Senegal/The Gambia 10 75.5 ± 37.9 9 90.0 83.9 ± 28.7
Overall 35 57.9 ± 45.7 26 74.3 78.0 ± 34.8
Frontiers in Marine Science
 | www.frontiersin.org 7
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‘Group’ refers either to a calculation for all turtles (i.e., Overall) or subsets split by foraging destinations. Mean estimates are shown with ± standard deviation.
FIGURE 4 | Distribution of 35 female green turtles (Chelonia mydas) tracked during the post-nesting foraging period in (A) the Bijagós Archipelago of Guinea-Bissau
and south of the Bijagós (n = 12), (B) the Saloum and Gambia river deltas of Senegal and The Gambia (n = 10) and (C) the Bay of Arguin in Mauritania (n = 13).
Black dots represent tracking locations, and the underlying colored areas represent the 95% (pink) and 50% (blue-green) utilization distribution areas, respectively
signifying the population-level home range and core-use areas during foraging. The bold solid lines indicate the location of existing marine protected areas (MPAs)
and the dashed line shows the extent of the BABR biosphere reserve.
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TABLE 2 | Summary of relevant management characteristics of five marine protected areas (MPAs) of the West Africa MPA network (RAMPAO), used by the green turtle population breeding in the Bijagós Archipelago,

e
Initiatives in the MPA
and adjacent areas
relevant for marine
turtle conservation

Sea turtle
species
present

Important
benthic
habitats

Local Imraguen fishers are
engaged in in water
surveys of sea turtles for
research and conservation

Chelonia
mydas,
Caretta
caretta

Seagrass
(Cymodocea,
Halodule,
Zoostera), Area
of intertidal
meadows ~
1000 km²

Awareness campaigns
among priests, imans and
fishers and law
enforcement halted the
sale of turtle meat in local
markets Fishers take
tourists to watch turtles

Chelonia
mydas

Seagrass
(Cymodocea,
Hal odule)

Communication and
awareness campaigns for
fishers, law enforcement
with offense reports,
funding of reconversion
activities

Chelonia
mydas,
Lepidochelys
olivacea,
Caretta
caretta

Seagrass
(Cymodocea,
Hal odule,
Zoostera)

Community members are
engaged in marine turtle
monitoring activities and
marine monitoring
activities for awareness

Chelonia
mydas,
Eretmochelys
imbricata,
Dermochelys
coriacea
Lepidochelys
olivacea

uncharacterized

Community members are
engaged in marine turtle
monitoring activities and
marine monitoring
activities for awareness

Chelonia
mydas,
Eretmochelys
imbricata

uncharacterized
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Guinea-Bissau.

MPA name and
area

Country MPA goals Fishing
regulations

Who can
fish in the
MPA?

Main types of fishing gear
used

Active
surveillanc
program?

Parc National Du
Banc D’Arguin
11,700 km2

Mauritania Maintain productivity
of ecosystems
Preserve endangered
and migratory species
Contribute to
development of local
populations

Only traditional sailing boats
allowed, hired or owned by
Imraguen fishers
Prohibited: fishing at night,
blocking channels, traps on
mudflats or channels Sesonal
fishing restrictions and monthly
biological rests in place
Some areas closed to all fishing
activities

Residents in
the park

Mullet net (mesh size
5660mm), meagre net (min.
mesh size 20 - 26cm),
melloussa net (min. mesh
size: 14 - 18cm), sole net
(min. mesh size 50mm)
Traps, lines and handlines

yes

Joal-Fadiouth 174
km2

Senegal Biodiversity
conservation
Enhancement of
fishing yields
Socioeconomic
growth for local
populations

Areas with specific regulations
with biological rest periods
Prohibited: fishing at night,
scuba dive, purse seine, beach
seine, gillnet and longlines

Residents
native to
Fadiouth

Up to 5 km from the coast:
line and hook or fishing rod
Beyond 5 km from the
coast: large mesh nets (100
mm)

yes

Parc National du
Delta du Saloum
760 km2

Senegal Protection of marine
ecosystems and
natural resources

Prohibited: gillnets and
monofilament nets

Redidents on
the park
perimeter

Line and hook or fishing rod yes

Orango National
Park 1582.35 km2

Guinea-
Bissau

Protection of
biodiversity and
ecosystems Promote
the sustainable use of
natural resources for
socioeconomic growth
of local populations

Four no-take zones, in chanels
between islands. Prohibited:
monofilament nets, fishing
camps by non-resident fishers,
bottom trawl, catching rays and
sharks, fishing techiniques
blocking channels

Residents
and licensed
recreational
fishers

Gill net (max. 28 mm mesh
size) and cast net

(’ramanga’), traditional
harpoon (’Canhaco’), fishing
trap (’Impande’), line fishing
(max. 500 hooks/ no. 7, 8)

yes

National Marine Park
of João Vieira Poilão
495 km2

Guinea-
Bissau

Protection of
biodiversity and
ecosystems
Conservation of sea
turtles and colonial
shorebirds
Enhancement of
Bijagó cultural heritage
Regeneration of fish
stocks Ecotourism
development

No take zone 11,000 ha
Prohibited: monofilament nets,
big nets to catch sharks or
other big fish, fish
transshipment
Max. engine power: 15 - 40 hp

Residents
from
Canhabaque
and licensed
recreational
fishers

Hook traps (max. 500 hooks
/ no.7), gill net (max. 3
bands / max. mesh size
30mm) and cast net, line
fishing (hooks no.7, 8)

yes
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Pacific, spending 98.5% of their internesting time within the
Arnavon Community Marine Park (Hamilton et al., 2021), and
from the Dominican Republic, Caribbean Sea, with 82.7% of their
internesting timewithin the Del Este National Park (Revuelta et al.,
2015). Further studies reported restricted home ranges during the
internesting period among loggerhead (Schofield et al., 2010) and
green turtles (Snape et al., 2018; Shimada et al., 2021). Thus,
implementing relevant measures around rookeries of conservation
value (e.g. protected areas, fishing restrictions) may be a good
strategy to protect vulnerable populations during internesting
(Dryden et al., 2008).

Migration Corridors
Turtles passed through several RAMPAO MPAs during the
migration period, but overall, MPA coverage during migration
was relatively low (21%), with a large portion of coverage
provided by the Orango National Park (ONP), located near the
nesting islands in the Bijagós. Most turtles followed a similar
path after leaving the nesting grounds potentially because they
are using the same local environmental cues, such as ocean
currents (Hays et al., 2010), wave-direction (Papi et al., 2000) or
coastlines (Lohmann et al., 2008), to orient themselves. Yet some
individuals diverted this corridor, and other populations display
highly dispersed post-nesting migratory paths (e.g. Hays et al.,
2014). Similar to our results, high-passage migratory corridors
near the nesting beach have been described in several marine
turtle populations (Pendoley et al., 2014; Stokes et al., 2015;
Hamilton et al., 2021; Santos et al., 2021), as well as near foraging
locations (Baudouin et al., 2015; Stokes et al., 2015; Santos et al.,
2021), suggesting that these areas can be effective places to
implement conservation measures.

The majority of the turtles that migrated to Mauritania
converged around the Cap-Vert Peninsula (where the city of
Dakar is situated). This prominent promontory acts as a
migratory bottleneck (sensu Bayly et al., 2018), funneling huge
numbers of migratory seabirds, which are compelled by the
promontory to approach the shore (Dubois et al., 2009; Péron
and Grémillet, 2013; Paiva et al., 2015). Given our findings,
combined with the apparent importance of this site for other
taxa, increasing spatial protection here may have a broad impact
on biodiversity in the region. The National Park of the Madeleine
Islands is a terrestrial only protected area located just offshore of
the peninsula in an area of high turtle passage, suggesting that
extension of the limits of the park to the marine zone would
increase protection coverage for migrating green turtles. As
migration is restricted to a well-defined period of the year (e.g.
Hart et al., 2019; Santos et al., 2021; September to December in
our study), migratory bottlenecks are seasonal and therefore
temporal measures in these areas could be effective. We
recommend implementing seasonal, spatially explicit bans on
fishing practices that cause turtle bycatch.

MPA Coverage of Foraging Grounds and
Connectivity Across the RAMPAO
We found that after nesting, females had three distinct migratory
strategies, with some turtles remaining resident in the Bolama –
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 9
Bijagós region and others performing short or long migrations to
foraging grounds in other parts of West Africa. Non-migratory
green turtles have also been reported from the Cocos Keeling
Islands, in the eastern Indian Ocean (Whiting et al., 2008), and a
similar pattern of both near-residents and migratory individuals
was observed among green turtles in the Indian Ocean (Hays
et al., 2014), and in the Caribbean (Esteban et al., 2015).

We found that this nestingpopulation fromtheBijagós connects
at least five RAMPAOMPAs, across three countries, which have a
marine area with fishing regulations and active marine surveillance
programs (Table 2). Overall, the MPA coverage of foraging areas
was good (over 70%), but it varied greatly between the foraging
regions. At the Bay of Arguin, in Mauritania, most of the foraging
occurred within the Banc d’Arguin National Park (PNBA). In
Senegal, a very high proportion of the foraging period was spent
within the limits of either the SaloumDelta National Park (SDNP)
or the Joal Fadiouth MPA (JFMPA). Some turtles foraged around
the Bijol Islands of The Gambia, where green turtle nesting is also
known to occur (Barnett et al., 2004), and although these islands are
part of the Reserve of the Tanji Bijol Island Banks, this MPA does
not currently include a marine area. Extending the limits of this
reserve to include nearshore waters would enhance protection of
both the turtles which nest on the Bijol Islands during internesting,
aswell as turtles fromtheBijagós during foraging. In theBijagós, the
majority of turtles foraged outside MPAs (88%, n=12), but within
the limits of the UNESCO Bolama-Bijagós Archipelago Biosphere
Reserve (BABR, 98.1%). Notably, the BABR also hosts foraging
aggregations of immature green turtles (Monteiro et al., 2021),
therefore, creating and implementing relevant regulations within
the BABR would greatly enhance the protection of green turtles in
WestAfrica. In this study, our tracking effortwas focusedduring the
time of year when the large majority of the Bijagós green turtle
populationnest, as this is themost relevant period for informing for
conservation. However, the tracking data obtained here might not
represent the full variabilityofpost-nestingmigrations and foraging
grounds used by this population. For example, it is possible that the
fewgreen turtles that nest outside of the principal nesting seasonuse
different foraging areas, a point which may be investigated in
the future.

Foraginghabitatswere not uniformlydistributedalong theWest
African coast, which could suggest that food resources are patchy.
The PNBA of Mauritania, and the SDNP and JF MPA of Senegal,
have vast areas of seagrass (Cymodocea nodosa, Halodule wrightii,
Zoostera noltii, Vermaat et al., 1993, Cunha and Araújo, 2009),
which is one of the food items most consumed by green turtles,
globally (Esteban et al., 2020). At the PNBA, green turtles were
found to consume seagrasses, along with animal prey, with larger
turtles relying more on seagrass than smaller juveniles (Cardona
et al., 2009), thus, the distribution of this resource could in part
explain the locations of turtle foraging areas. However, although
Cunha and Araújo (2009) found the same species of seagrasses
along the unprotected stretch of coast from the south of the Bay of
Arguin to Nouakchott, Mauritania, none of the turtles we tracked
foraged in this area, suggesting that other factors influence their
choice of foraging area. An alternative explanation is that the
protection afforded by MPAs is defining the spatial distribution of
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this population. In the Bijagós seagrass is scarce (Campredon and
Catry, 2016), although more benthic surveys are needed for a
thorough characterization of the foraging areas in the
archipelago. A study using DNA metabarcoding from esophageal
swabsof immature green turtles foraging in thewesternmost islands
of the Bijagós archipelago, also used by adult female green turtles as
revealed by our tracking data, identified red algae as theirmain food
source (Rhodymeniophycidae subclass, Díaz-Abad et al., 2022).
Seagrass was also detected in the diet, along with invertebrates, but
in smaller proportions (Díaz-Abad et al., 2022). Green turtles
foraging in São Tomé, Gulf of Guinea, also consumed more
macroalgae (mostly red algae Polysiphonia sp., Hancock et al.,
2018) than seagrass, which was less abundant (Hancock et al.,
2018). Future studies will further investigate the diet of green turtles
in West Africa, across their main foraging areas.

Final Considerations
Identifying green turtles as a common conservation target for
several of the RAMPAO MPAs can motivate and inform
collaboration. We recommend that stakeholders from each
interested country together define standard monitoring
parameters for systematic data collection to increase the
knowledge of this globally important population, and reinforce
information exchange to support conservation actions and
management. Additionally, for a complete picture of the MPA
coverage and connectivity of this breeding population, future
research should address the spatial distribution of reproductive
males. Spatial analyses should also extend to other taxa, to
maximize effective MPA design encompassing key ecosystems
and a broad range of species of ecological and conservation value.

This study unequivocally demonstrates the importance of an
established MPA network, the RAMPAO, for the conservation of
a marine migratory species. Ongoing research indicates that
connectivity across the RAMPAO is also established by
migratory coastal waders (Rocha pers comm). Notably, the
green turtle rookery at Poilão Island is growing (Broderick and
Patrıćio, 2019), which can be a possible indication that, despite
existing threats (Catry et al., 2002), RAMPAO MPAs are
effectively protecting this population. We argue that lessons
can be learned from the RAMPAO process, and applied
globally. West African countries (and other countries around
the world) are well below the previously set 2020 Aichi Target 11
of 10% of marine areas under nature protection (Failler et al.,
2020). Therefore, studies of this kind provide highly relevant
information to countries of ways they can expand their protected
area estate to both meet the targets of the upcoming post-2020
Biodiversity Framework and contribute to international
conservation efforts (Hays et al., 2019).
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